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Waked T0p la Time
To the fact that a want of tone In the sys-

tem Is the herald of approaching disease,
hosts of Invalids have adopted that certain
means of self rescue from Impending dan-
ger. HoMcttcr's Stomach IJItters. This ben-
ignant tonic promotes. In ir ordinary de-

gree, digestion and assimilation, through
which the blood is fertilized and made
strenjrih-ylcldln- s. Uesidcs this, inactivity of
the liver, bowels and kidneys, which Impede
n Rain of vigor, is overcome. Appetite, as
well as the ability to gratify It without dis-

comfort. Is stimulated by this thorough
medicinal cordial, which also has a tran-(julllr.i- ng

effect uiKiri nerves weak and un-iul- et-

it should l.e lemembcre.i.only
half invigorates the dyspeptic Hy the use
of the Hitters its nourshIiig properties are
made available. For malaria, rheumatism
and the infirmities of age, use the, Hitters.

A Bee-hi- re in an Attic Roera.
Mr. James Emerson, a resident on

the Xntt road, some four miles south of
Manchester, has a swarm of bees which
has been in his house forty years. Hav-
ing no use for one of the attio rooms
in his two-stor- y house, he took the hive
of bees and placed it there, boring
holes through tho side of the building
facing the hive, so that the bees might
go in and out. During all these years
Mr. Emerson has used the honey freely
and the bees have buill a comb on
either side of tho hive two feet in
thickness and several feet in height.
The comb next to the hive is filled with
honey, while thero is nothing in that on
the other side. Concord (N.H.) Mon-
itor.

"How dace yon swear before me?"
asked a man of his son, recently. " How
did I know you wanted to swear firtt?"
fcaid the spoiled urchin.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS
Mako you weak and weary, unfit for work. In-

disposed to exertion. They show tliat your
norvo strength Is gone and that your ncirou?

Flood's Sarsa---

l . parilla
pystcci needs building
up. Tlio Barest remedy Curesis Hood's Sarsaparilla.
It purifies tho blood.
strengthens the nerves, creates an appetite and
rjves sound, refreshing s!oc;. ct Hood's and

nly Hood's Sarsaparilla.
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fwi DOUGLAS,
'WirTu BROCKTON, MASS.

Yob enn eava money by vrenrins tho
V. I Douclns SS.OO Shoe.

Trtccnnar, vro cm tho larcst manufacturers of
this gradoof puiiet la t bo world, and i;uaraatcc their
Taluo by Ltamplng tho naino and irico on tho
bottom, which protect you nst ldch prices end
tho mlJIman' jiroilts. Our shoes ciual custom
xrork In ftylr. ea" fitting niirt weiring qualities.
Wo have them snld evoryn-her- e ntlowiT prior for
thovaluori on than any other make. Takenonub-tltulo- .

If your Cealcr cannot raujily you, we can.

FREE!
T11IC LT&.1IEC I Fine Steel Keen ns a razor.
I flit) IXrillL ! !.. rtronK handle.

Milled free In eichang for 25 Large JJon Ileadi cut
from I.lnii CutTee Wrapiiersiinil n 2vnt Hiinii) to
pay ixwtaiic. Write for list of onr citlior bno l're-mlum-s.

WOOLSON SPICE CO..
450 Huron St, ToUHXJ O

Davis' Cream Separator Churn, power
hot water and feed cooker combined.
.Agents wanted. Send for circular All
Mzes Hand Cream Separators.
Davis &Jtaukm II. & M. Co. ClilcaRO- -

WALTER BAKER & GO.
Tlio Larjrct Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH CRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
ta" S

On thi Continent, hTe Retired

SPECIAL AND HIGHEST

AWARDS
on all their Gowts at the

I am MIDWINTER

CALIFORNIA
EXPOSITION.m i''

mWdn
mmiM

f
f Their orpakfast rnnna

nri i Which, unlike the lutrh lhrna,
nis i i i iiinAUe wiuiout Hie ue4t AlkaliesgOv.. . t mI or other Chi mlrala er I vcs. i &- -

lut I V pure and Mlulle. and coU
Ico latn one cent a cup.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER 4 CO." DORCHESTER, MASS.

Marlla Rifle are1 made In all calibres and
I at tic. Thev have anlid

top receivers and eject at the side, consequently
they are the most practical for rout: ti usage.

l:Hs3akdrcia'
Fewcrparts than otherrepcaters, aud simplor.

rue lor catalogues to
Tfie Earim lire Anas Co., sUaM-- c

cvr jiavzs, vonu u.a.

ELY'S CREAM BALM CURES IBI
rCrOCPfrS. ALL DRUGGISTsfc

f P" CLAIMANTS WHO PlUUnT UC1D
fn.m their Attorney LAnnUI II L A II
ortlieOmnrvMoner.will writetnNATHAN

BJCKFORD, l'enslon Jc Patent Att'j . UI4F M..Washington, I.C. they will receive a prompt reply.

nil All A BusinessUrn An A Houses.
Sharpened. Mall your rator togeth-
erRAZORS wl hlflc toSinrtletdACo.. Cutlers.
ll.iihcr Sunnlles Onuhn itnd fur

rill return it hollow ground and sharp. Warranted.

Itepnlred. It you h-- a good

HATS hat and con't want to Invest in a
new one. send It to is and have it

put iu rlisi-cla- -s -- liHie We 11 anufae uro. whole-
sale and r tail all km.lxf hats a d enps X. K.
AH piK'ase and cxpn-- s c:.ur.-- must fo- prepaid.
MILLARU HOTEL. l,ATlTUKE Omaha.

UFA end DOTS. If you
CLOTHING:' to sure from tt to f :0.0J on

a tult write for our new Kail
Cata'ocue containing samples of cloth.
NEBRASKA CLOTHING CO..

Cor. nth and Douglas 5U-- . Omaha.

EDUCATIONAL.

shorthand:Is t.incbt by expert off) l.il coin
reporte-- s at the Ctuaha Collcce

f Shorthand and Tj rewriting Omaha. Mob. tenJ
for catalogue, U 1 Boyd s Tho Jte.

JVjtiinary tor Younc I.ad'e.Brownell Hail furraiioHjo addiess iter.
11. IK)UKKTVT.I.uii.aba

OMAHA H K KPQC Pftl I CCC ?hnnhndTvlbiMrilll!-- .
A

Cataloirr; free. K. F--
1 O J.-- l'rc.Oaiaha

nPtilSS-- Situation gu.irantrdTelegraph UUIISC hixrin-ulam- . Students
anork f.T l..i.-1-- Wm J. IS Sher--

u-- l"j 1: cii a!, lean c Bit. (inuhi

OIIVERSin OF SIOTHE DAME.
THE FIFTY-FIRS- T YEAR WICU OPEN

TUESDAY, SEPT. 4'.H.
Full ronrse In Classics, tettcra. Science, law,
Clril and Mechanical nlucerlnp; Thorourh
lYeparatory and Commerc!al Coures. fct. Edard'
Hall for 1kts undor IS I- - unique in the comrlctone of
Its equipment. Catalogues tent Ift on application to
Kev. adct 3Iokhi;;y. C. S. C :otre Ifcuse. Ind.

flGADEfliy Of TiiE. SACKED MEflRT
Thccocryeof Jmtiution inthls ."rwlemy. conducted

t'Ttlic lielipiaut of t:ie tvcieil I!it, cmbiaces the
vhole ranqe of Vecto :c?-''ft'- y tu oT-titut- a solid
aBdiefineJetlucrtin. I'mpnety of de;iitiiie:it, per-
sonal i.etnc ami the 4i:cJulc of morality ars ob--
Jecta of unrealrc attention." KxtenIie gnunds rf--
fora tne pupii'ery ucjiity lor bodily cier-rlc- :

UiWr health is an object of constant solicitude,
andlnsicfcnesstheyareattrR'lM ith luctemal care.

'. Fall term opens Tuesday, Sert. th. Tor farther rs,

aIdres T2IK SDI'JEKltUt,
AcadcBix Kacrcd Heart, St. Joseph, JlOk

FARM AND GARDEN,

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO
AGRICULTURISTS

oine Vp to Date Bints Aboat CuUlra-tlo- n

or tho Soil mm! Yields Thereof
Horticulture Viticulture and Flori-

culture.

rreveatlon of I'otato Itlleht.
bulletin 22 of the New Hampshire

ita tion says: 'J'he potato crop is liable
lo serious losses fiom two fcources,
which losses are to a preat extent prc-veutabl- e.

These two sources of loss
are the Colorado bectIe,or potato bug,
ami the blight or rust Every farmer
knows how to deal with the potato
hug. Paris green is the soveteign
remedy, but it is only within a com-

paratively few years that a tuccessful
treatment has been found for the
blight. Itseemsnow, however, that
an effective remedy has been found in
tlie Bordeaux mixture.

CAUSK OK Kl.inilT.

The blight is caused by the growth
in ilie potato vines of tnioutc parasitic
plants, known as fungi. There are
two distinct of funpi which
produce the blight in potatoes one,
known botanically as Macrosporiuni
solani, causes wliat is now known as
the early blight, the other, Phytoph-thor- u

infc&taus, ciuses the late blight
which has been Ih-- j most common and
destructive. Ulight, rust, aud rot are
the vui ious uanit by which it has

A GROUP

been call d Tliis disease seems to
liave been especially prevalent during
th last few yoars. doubtless owitt 5 to
the peculiar conditions presented bj'
the weather, a warm and moist season
being most favorable to its develop-
ment.

TIMK OK AITKAKANCi:
It usually makes its first appearance

during the month of August when the
vines of the later varieties are in full
growth. Early varieties often escape
its attacks altogether. The leaves are
the first to show its effects. They
become more or less discolored, then
begin at the edge to turn brown and
curl up. or, if the weather be very
damp, to rot If a leaf which is only
partlj dead is closely examined there
will be seen on the under surface, es-

pecially along either side of the line
tcpnrating the dead portion from the
living, a very fine white fuzz; this
consists of the spore stalks of the
fungus which is growing within the
tifsucs of the leaf aud which consti-
tutes the sole cause of the
disease. If a portion of the leaf
thus affected be placed under
a suitable power of the microscope, the
fine white branching stalks may be
plainly seen growing out of the breath-
ing pores or storeata in the epidermis.
Eometmcs one and sometimes several
growing from a single opening; on the
sides and tips of their branches will
be seen little white egg-shape- d bedics;
these are the spores or teed of the
fungus causing the blight

tiik i:kai. ti.ant.
If the interior of a leaf be examined

there will be found running in ail
directions among the cells, especially
those of the under side of the leaf, line
white threads which arj the mycelium
cr the body of the fungous plant.
These threads absorb from the cells
among which they run the nutriment
which has been elaborated for the use
of the potato itself, and cause them
to die and shrivel up or decay. The
spores as soon as they arc
mature are very readily broke n

oil from their stalks, and be-

ing so liht arc easily borne by
the wind to healthy vinos where
they germinate in any moisture they
may find upon the leaves or stems and
make their way through the skin or
epidermis into the succulent tissues
beneath, where the thread develop
and in their turn send out a crop of
spores which help to spread the
disease.

JSAriniTV of srr.EAD.
If the weather is sufficiently warm

and damp this development and spread
is vrry rapid, so that a large field of
apparently healthy vines may be en-

tirely killed in a very few da3s. If
tiiis destruction of the tops occur
cariy, the tubers can not mature and
the yiild will be a lijbt one ar.d of in-

ferior quality; moreover, the fungus is
not confined to the tops but makes its
way into the tubers also. The potatoes
thus attacked arc very likely to decay,
and great loss occurs, not only before
they are dug but even after they are
stored in the cellar, if the conditions
there should be favorable. The
threads of the fungus live over winter
in the tubers, which, if used for seed,
serve to start the disease again the
following summer.

tkkatmext.
If it can be avoided, potatoes which

arc known to be diseased or which
have been grown in a field attacked by
the blight should not be ustd for seed.
However, a remedy has been found
which, if used in season, seems
to be very efficient in check-
ing or preventing the dis-
ease. This remedy is the ISordeaux
mixture, which, when applied to the
vines destroys the vitality of the
spores with wh'ch it cnt:s in contact
and thus pn vents the infection of
healthy p'auts. It should be apylied.
if possible, before the disease makes
its appearance, at least by ibe last of
July, and the applications should be
repeated at intervals of ten to four-
teen days, and oftener if the mixture
is washed off by mins. until the tubers
have matured.. Usually three applica- -

ti-u- s will be sufficient but a fourth
may sometimes be required.

EXAMPLES.

In experiments made in the sum-

mer of 1892, the vines on the sprayed
plots remained green from one to fonr
weeks longer than those on the un-spray- ed

plots.
In one case the yield of merchanta-

ble potatoes from the sprayed plot
was about one-thir- d greater than that
from a similar unsprr ed plot, while
on two other sprayed plots the yield
was one-ha- lf greater than on the un-Gpray- cd

plot.
In another case, in a different field,

atraall sprayed plot yielded three
times as many merchantable potatoes
as the corresponding unsprayed plot,
while the weight of rotten potatoes on
the unsprayed plot was threo times as
great as on the sprayed plot.

Seedlkss GitArra It has been stated
in a recent essay by a prominent hor-

ticulturist that seedless grapes are
produced by growing a plant from
cuttings for stveral successive gener-
ations. The theory is that a plant
becomes accustomed to this mode of
propagation, and then the natural
procet--s of producing seeds becomes
abortive by disuse. While those of
wide experience may smile at this
speculation, it is really one on which
many tcieiititie men differ. That
there is no ground whatever for be-

lieving that seedless giapes can be
produced in this way is evident from
the case of the red currant in our gar-
dens. This has been continuously
propagated by cuttings from the titue

OF AXfiOirA GOATS. -F- ARM BUS'

when the Romans had swajr in Eng-
land, and t, as it is well known, it
produces seeds as freely to-da- y as if
it had been raised continuously from
seeds for a couple of thousand of
years. Just how nature docs produce
the seedless grapes is not yet well
known; and the honest answer to the
questions as to how seedless grapes
are produced would be to say that "we
dou't know." Median's Monthly.

Field Means We may have said it
before, but it will do to repeat now as
a rt minder, that a crop of common
field beans is a good thing to put in if
you have a piece of land to spare
They do not require very rich soil, nor
is the cultivation very 1 a bo 1 ious. ISut
it should b-- clean culture from the
start, as the crop can not make head-
way against weeds. The harvesting
also must be done with great care, not
allowing the beans to lie upon the
ground if it is at all wet. A good
crop should pay at least as well as a
crop of wheat, and has the good point
that it helps to distribute the labor
over a larger portion of the year.
After the beans are harvested they
may be stored and threshed out at
any time during tho v. inter. This
often will enable 30U to employ with
pndit some time which otherwise
could not be uo d to much advantage.

Kural Canadian.

Okciiakds Pay. We observe a dispo-
sition on the part of some agricultural
journals to discourage fruit growing,
and especially the planting of apple
orchards, by farmers. From one point
of view this is all right It will not
pay at all to plant fruit of any kind,
unless yon give it cont'nuous and in-

telligent care. Very often an 01 chard
is planted, and then left to shift for
itself, in the expectation that it will
thus come to profitable maturity.
There could be no more mistaken idea.
Itut orchards of any sort carefully
looked after, and protected agcinst in-
sect enemies, are pretty sure to be a
good investment One point is per-
fectly obvious to all. and that is that
orchards add to the value of fie farms
which contain them. Ex.

IiYE for Fall Pasture Many Polk
county farmers sowed rye to provide
fall pasture for their stock, just before
they cultivated their corn the last
time. That was the best policy, but
there is still time to sow rye in the
corn and harrow it in with one-hcrs- e

harrows. The additional harrowing
will be of great benefit to the corn,
and the rye will have ample time to
grow into a splendid fall pasture for
stock. A considerable portion of
the corn will be cut off and
fed to hogs while it is green,
and all of it ought to be cut
for ensilage, or fodder and the fodder
stacked, in time for the stock to gain
the benefit of the fall pasture. Iowa
Register.

SrccnssFUL Woman Farmer. Miss
Mary E. Cutler of Hilliston, Mass., is
a successful farmer. She became sole
manager of Winthrop gardens, an es-

tate of sixty-eig- ht acres, after her
father's death ten years ago. Site quit
teaching and determined to carry on
the farm, against the advice of friends
who thought it impassible for a woman
to make a success of farming. The
business has increased under her di-

rection. She gives Iter attention
chiefly to the raiding of fruits and
vegetables, which arc sold from her
teams direct to the consumer, the
surplus going to the canneries. She
has 1,40 bearing peach trees, and has
not had a failure of the crop for seven
years.

Pixeaitlk Sherbet. Cut the heart
and eyes from one large pineapple and
chop it fine; add to it a seant pint of
sugar and one pint of water; soak one
tablespoonful of gelatine for one hour
n sufficient water to CDvcr it. and add

to the pineapple. Dissolve the whole
in hal fa teacup ful of boiling water.
Freeze as for ice cream.

ABierlcaa Tea.
Some fine specimens of American

tea nave been sent from Fayette, N.
C., this season to northern markets,
and, according to the New York Even-
ing Post, the results of the sales seem
to indicate that the culture of this
crop in parts of the south may yet
lead to large fortunes. It is not gen-
erally known that attempts were
made to establish tea gardens here be-

fore the war, and since the end of that
outbreak systematic efforts have been
made to revive the old gardens. Prof.
Masscy of the State agricultural col-
lege has been instrumental in trying
to spread information among the farm-
ers concerning the culture of tea, and
a few have been induced to put out
gardens. The tea sent from the old
Smith farm this season brought 80
cents a pound, and some from the
Summerville gardens in South Caro-
lina brought as high as SI a pound.
Last summer the tea cut at Summer-
ville amounted to a dozen or two
pounds, and this year several times
that amount has been sold. Dr. Shep-ar- d

says that the leaf grown in the
south is better for black than for green
tea and that the cost of picking is
about 25 cents a pound of cured tea.
On a large scale, with the best appa-
ratus for gathering and curing, this
cost might be largely reduced. He
feels confident, however, that cluap
rate culture cjuld never be made
profitable here on account of
the lower wages that rule in
Japan and India and China, but
the higher grade teas can be grown
with considerable profit Dr. Shep- -

REVIEW.

ard is increasing his lea gardens
every year, and when the plants are
old enough to yield good crops he pro-
poses to put in good machinery and
start into tea selling or money.
Prof. Massey says that the finest
tea he ever tasted was grown in
the south, and he has no doubt but
it will be a future profitable
crop in the Carolinas. Mr. Jack-
son, an expert tea grower from As-
sam, who had charge of the Summer-
ville plantation under Gen. Le Due,
says that with negro labor he can
raise tea more cheaply than is done
with coolie labor in India, because of
its greater reliability. In regard to
the hardiness of the tea plant, all ob-
servers seem to agree that north of
thirty-fiv- e degrees it is unwise to at-
tempt to cultivate it Around Old
Point Comfort, where some plants
have been growing more or less feebly
for years, the winters cut the plants
badly, and on the upper part of the
Delaware peninsular they were en-

tirely killed. P.ut south of these
points, in the piney woods country
extending from Kaleigh to "fie gulf,
tea plants can be grown with great
success, and the time may nit be far
distant when American tea will com-
pete openly in the market with that
shipped from China, Japan and India.

Wheat Uaisinc and Lai; r. The
crop is a favorite with immigrants,
because our free prairies can be broken
at small expense and cultivated with
little labor; it is salable for ready
cash, and necessary to provide re-
sources for buildings or fences, or
farm stock or implements, and is also
depended on for deferred payments on
purchase. Cultivated year after year
it declines in rate of yield, ml so much
from loss of fertility as from the
crowding of weeds. The very fertility
of the soil is the means of deteriorat-
ing and almost destroying the crop. It
is one of the compensations of nature
to make it impossible for one to get
something for nothing. Sometimes
the avenger comes in to execute a
wholesale destruction, as is now
threatened by the Russian thistle
Only labor can be depended on to con-
quer all things. J. R. Dodge.

Manure for Rasi-rerries- . No other
fertilizer is nearly so popular among
growers as stable manure. In replies
to questions sent to growers asking
what fertilizer is found to be most
satisfactory, stable manure is
mentioned for'y four times, while
wocd ashes ranks next, being
mentioned twenty-fou- r times. The
next choice is commercial ferti-
lizer and groucd bone or bone meal,
each of which is mentioned four
times. Four growers also say that
they use no fertilizers at all; these
live in the west. A number of other
things are mentioned from one to
three times in these replies, among
which are superphosphate, compost,
leaves, mulch of any kind, etc. Ashes
and manure-mulc- h are mentioned
three times as giving good satisfaction.

Cornell bulletin.

Defeating the Worms. E. E San-bcr- n

of Sarpy county, Nebraska,
gives some practical i leas on his plans
of orchard management to keep fruit
free from worm '. He has an old tin
fruit can tacked to each tree in his or.
chard and in these cans he keeps, at the
proper season, a mixture of sorghum
molasses and vinegar one part mo-lae- cs

to three parts vinegar which
attracts the moths, the insect, he
claims that is responsible for the
wormy fruit They are easily trapped
in this mixture and the fruit is saved.

Italian Cream. Grate the rinds of
two lemons upon a few lumps of loaf
sugar; stir these into a pint of rich
cream and add enough white sugar to
sweeten. Whip briskly, add the juice
of a lemon and strain in one ounce of
gelatine dissolved in water. "When

beaten thoroughly light, flavor to
taste and put in a mould and freeze.
Garnish with preserved fruit when
served.

DAD2Y --LIVE STOCK.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR

OUR RURAL READERS.

low Successful Farmer Operate Their

Department of the Homestead Ulnts

as to the Care of Live Stock aaS

Pealtrr- -

1'roflt In Tea Cows.

Prof. II. II Dean of the Ontario
agricultural college addressed a con-

vention as follows:
Ten cows, perhaps, is the average

number which a farmer should have
before he will begin to realize that he
is dairying in earnest Where but
from three to five cows are milked,
they are usually looked upon as a side
track "the women kin have 'em to
make a little pin money." Too many
persons who own cows are playing at
the dairy business, just like children
who keep house go visiting and dress
dolls. Itut in order to make inoncy
out of cows nowadays wc need to study
and hustle.

The first requisite is that these ten
cows shall be owned and cared for by
a dairyman or dairy woman. You say,
"Oh, pshaw! that is easy enough."
Well, now let us see whether it is or
not The following are some of the
points of a good dairyman:

He (or she) should be neat, clean, a
good farmer, a good judge of cattle, a
good feeder, kind, thoughtful, and
should have business ability to buy
and sell to advantage. The next re-
quisite is that these cows should
be the very best cows that can be
had. Every one of them should be
a standard cow cows that will give
G,000 pounds of milk or make -- ."0
pounds of butter in a year, aud as
much more than this as possible. To
get these cows, the surest way is to
breed them. liuy them if you can;
thej' arc cheap at from SIO to S.V) per
head. The third point is that these
cows shall be properly housed and
cared for, and be fed on cheep food.
The money lies between the cost -- f
production and the price obtained.
The former should be as low as possi-
ble and the latter well, all you can
get (Srass and soiling crops are good
for summer feed, with some bran or
meal when pastures fail; and for
winter use, silage, mangels, carrots,
sugar beets, clover hay, pea?, oats,
bran, ground wheat, linseed and cot-
tonseed meal. Give variety and all
that the cows will eat up clean.
After the milk has been produced in
the best and cheapest manner it
must then be marketed in the best
way. There is great loss where this
is not properly looked after. If con-
siderable time, labor and money have
been spent up to this point, it is very
important that the latter part of the
business should be well handled.
After the needs of the family have
been properly looked after and I do
not believe in selling the best and cat-a- g

the poorest at home the rest is
usually disposed of in the four follow-in- g

methods:
1. Home Dairy. To make a success

of this it is necessary to have plenty
of help, good utensils, proper milk
rooms, a knowledge of how to make
butter or cheese, or both, and a suit-
able market for the product If a
person is not near a factory or has a
market near by, with previously men-
tioned requisites, it may be advisable
to engage in the home manufacture
of butter or cheese, otherwise, for
the mass of farmers, the factory plan
is better.

2. City or Town Milk Trade. A
good city milk trade is very profitable.
Ky making specialties, such as bot-
tling milk, pasteurizing milk, keeping
special cows for children and invalids,
supplying skim milk at reduced rates
and butter milk made from cream or
skim milk this trade is very remun-
erative. A great deal of labor is con-
nected with the work, and where milk
is to be shipped to middlemen there is
often a great deal of risk in not get-
ting money for milk shipped.

3. Creamery. Creameries in Ontario
arc of two classes cream gathered
and separator. In the former cream
is only taken from the farm and the
skim milk left for feeding. This class
of creamery has an advantage where
roads are poor and cows scattered. To
insure its success all the patrons
should provide deep cans and cold
water. A supply of ice is needed to
cool the milk below 15 degrees. Cream
raised in this manner will not give so
high a test but there will be more
inches of cream from the same num-
ber of pounds of milk and it will pro-
duce a finer article of butter. High
testing cream and ordinary shallow
pan cream are a hindrance to the but-termak- cr

in a cream gathering cream-cry- .

It is necessary in this kind of a
crcamery.asin all dairies,
that all the patrons should te

to make theirs one of the very best
One patron can not make the reputa-
tion of a factory, though one may
mar it

If the separator creamery is patron-i.ed.mil- k

should be sent of good qual-
ity well aerated and cooled and the
skim milk should be fed to calves and
pigs, in order to reap the greatest
profits. As a rule there is .more money
made from milk sent to a separator
than to a cream-gatherin- g creamery,
as the cream is more completely taken
out of the milk by the separator than
by the ordinary method of setting.
Ileef and butter make a very good
combination, hence in beef raising
sections the creamery is more popular
than the cheese factory.

4. Cheese Factory. fn sections
win re factories pav by the hundred,
to make money out of cows (and out of
your neighbors) get those cows that
give a large quantity and send every
drop of it to the factory Saturday
nights and Sunday mornings included.
You will doubtless have some neigh-
bors that sell cheap butter. Iluy

'

from them and send your milk away.
That's the way to make money out of
cheese. A well managed joint stock
company usually pays higher dividends
to patrons than a private factory, if
the factory divides proceeds by test it
will pay to keep a few cows that give
very rich milk to bring up the average
of the whole. Cheese factories have
paid well in the province. Support
the factory if there is one in the lo-

cality. It is somewhat difficult to raise
calves in cheese factory sections, but
by having the best cows drop their
calves some time before the factory
opens, fairly good calves may be
reared. The dairy cow and the hog
make a combination that it is dillicttlt
10 surpass. Not only do they pay weil,
but they arc a "combine"' that docs
not take anything unjustly from any-
one else. CJivc us more cow-ho- g com-

bines and we'll not hear of so many
farmer farm separations.

lilackbcrries and most kinds of
raspberries need winter protection in
this chmate.and are best covered with
fresh earth.

Utilizing Waste Prodacta.

The Elgin Dairy Report tells how J.
T. Polk of Greenwood, Ind., combines
horticulture and dairying.

Mr. Polk is one of the largest canners
of corn and peas, and has utilized the
corn husks, ear, pea vines and the
refuse from these two products by en-

silaging them as feed for his dairy
cattle. This utilization of what hat
heretofore been waste product to the
growers of these articles for canners,
shows the evolution of the times, and
what can be done by a practical dairy-
man in many ways. The amount of
labor and material that are thrown
away on the ordinary dairy farm is as-

tonishing, when the close habits of
economy of the farmer are considered.
This materiil when placed in the silo
and fermented according to the pro-
cess as carried out in this method of
preparing feed, is of very great value,
and the quantity and quality of rations
that are furnished by it on the farm
of Mr. Polk is astonishing. The
milk immediately upon being
received into the bottling room
is aerated by having a draft of cold
air forced through it from the bottom
of the tank; it is then passed over an
aerator and cooler, and in this pro-
cess has passed through several strain-
ing operations, so that it comes to tho
bottling tank in probably as perfect a
condition as is possible. The milk as
it is received from the stable is !.' to
OS degrees, according to the weather,
and in less than twenty minutes is in
the bottling tank cooled to 15 or "(). The
aeration aud cooling giving the milk
most excellent keeping quality, and
producing a flavor that once had, a
customer never wants to be without
The value of these waste products
utilized for ensilage, is practically
nothing, as they arc at present dis-
posed of. In this way they are worth
a great many dollars every year,
furnishing rations to a herd of Jersey
cows, that if raised or bought would
nnsi. from to S."iO nnr nnw. This is

i. ii,. winBi... r .. nf h. ,. I
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methods of reducing the cost of
milk and increasing the profits to the
producers thereof. Farmers and pat-
rons of creameries who complain of
low prices for their products, could
well afford to look into the little losses
that amount to so many dollars in the
course of a year in their own work.
It is a very common thing to see from
SO to 100 head of dairy cows traveling
over a 100 acre lot, without securing
any large amount of feed. If the 100

acre lot was planted in corn or some
other plant suitable for ensilage, it
would probably furnish feed for the
fifty cows for six months in the year
without any other green food, and
with the addition of only a small
quantity of grain, would carry them
through for the whole six months. It
is this method of reducing the cost
and increasing the profits, that the
dairyman must consider in these
times.

Pointers on Geese.

An exchange says: Three or four
geese to a gander arc all that should
be allowed, if the object is to breed
for eggs for hatching.

It is advisable to set the eggs early
in the season, as the most vigorous
young are obtained from the early
broods

When the goslings are hatched they
should be cooped with their mother,
and fed on fresh tender grass, cut
fine, also chopped cabbage and a small
quantity of dough made from corn
meal. Drinking water should be sup-
plied in a shallow dish.

When about three weeks old they
should be let out during fine weather
and fed with only a little meal, twice
a day, and at the age of six weeks
whole grain can be substituted.

Grass is as much the natural food of
the goose as the cow, and when let
run they will naturally take to it
However, II. II. Stoddard says tin
tamed Canada goose and the long-necke- d

Chinese goose depend less up-
on grass, finding mucli of their food
in marshes and shallow water.

'
The same authority says: "In win-

ter the supply of grain must of course
be greatly increased, but it should be
accompanied by some form of green
fodder. Apples are useful, one being
allowed daily to each bird; the cheaper
sorts may be stored in autumn for
this purpose. Itowen, cut fine, well
soaked during several hours, anil
sprinkled with meal is a valuable ar-
ticle. Hulk may be obtained by using
whole or ground coarse bran and oats-Gees- e,

to be profitable, must have
water for swimming as well as drink-
ing purposes, but their range should
be confined or the birds will swim
away. ISeese arc very destructive to
grass, eating some and tramping
down a great deal more. They should
have a pasture to themselves, and can
be shut in with a fence, tight near the
ground They will not generally lly
more than four or five feet up, and if
disposed to go higher than this their
wings may be clipped.

(Jccse can be plucked three times a
3'ear in the south, but not more than
twice in the eastern states, and once
r twice in the west If plucked too

near freezing weather they suffer
from the cold and do not thrive.

The Wlntnr Dairy Cow in Summer.

I am disappointed in one thing con-

nected with winter dairying, says a
writer in an exchange. My plan has
been to dry off the cows in .luly and
turn them off to pasture, but it is get-
ting more and more difficult every
year to dry them off soon enough to do
this This year I could not get them
dried up till within three weeks of the
time some of them were to come in,
and I had to milk them once while
they were away. Next year I intend
to keep them at home and give them
millet and corn fodder and milk them
us long as they will give any. It looks
as though they were going to develop
into perpetual milkers and not give my
wife and myself any vacation. Why is it
that cows which come in in the spring
will dry up so fast in July and August,
while cows which come in in the pre-
ceding October are such persistent
milkers, is something I do not under-
stand. I have a Jersey cow that has
given milk seventeen months and is
coming in in less than a month, yet
bhe gives over a quart a day. On the
other hand, the summer cow due to
come in in March or April dries up in
December or perhaps in November
without any trouble. You have only
to turn her out to eat frost bitten
grass, with a good north wind blow-

ing and the thermometer at 20 or be-

low, and she will dry up fast enough.
She will when thus treated dry up the
owner's pocketbook as well. What
effect this persistent milking will
have on the calves I can not tell ami
do not especially care. I have seen
no ill effects yet.and when I do it will
be time enough to think about this
part of the matter.

Roots of plants should never be ex-

posed to wind or sun.
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baking powders contain
alum, which causes indigestion and
other serious ailments, their use is

extravagant.
It takes three pounds of the best

of them to go as far as one pound
of the Royal Baking Powder, be-

cause they are deficient in leavening

gas.

There is both health and econ-

omy in the use of the Royal Baking
Powder.

CO.. 106 WAIL ST., NEW-YOR- K.
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JHI ROYAL BAKING POWDER

Honesty Under Trying CircanstanrcM.
During tho war in Hesso in tho year

1700, a Captain of dragoons was ordered
out with his troop to forage for provis-
ions. They reached a poor cabin and
knocked at tho door. An old man with
a white beard nppearcd. " Take me to
a lieid," said tho officer, " where I can
obtain forago for my troops." " Imme-tliatel- v,

sir," replied the old man. Ho
put himself at their head and ascended
tho valley. After about half an hour's
march a tine field of barley appeared.

This will do admirably," said tho ofli- -
cor. " Ao. said tho old man : "wait a
little and all will bo right." They went
on again, until they reached another
field of barley. The troops dismounted,
mowod down the grain, and, trussing it
up in bundles, put them on their horses.
" Friend," said the officer, " how is it
that you have brought us so far? Tho
first field of barley that wo saw wa3
quite as good as this." " That is quito
true," said tho peasant, " but it was not
mine ! '"

Manifestly Deranged.
"ticntlcmen of the jury," said the

lawyer, who was making his closing
speech, "I shall deliver no lengthy ad-
dress. I shall only call your attention
to the fact that it has been placed in
evidence that the gentleman who is my
client had before the crime been in tho
habit of attending 5 o'clock teas volun-
tarily."

And a few minutes later the jury re-
turned a verdict finding the murderer
insane. Chicago Record.

Hull's Catarrh Cure
Is a Constitutional cure. Price, 75.

Itnth In tlio Cat Family.
"What kind of vessel is that?" asked

the young lady, pointing to a passing
craft.

"That is a catboat," replied the per-
son interrogated.

"How funny!" exclaimed the artless
maiden. "And I suppose," she added,
"the little one behind it is a kitten
boat" New York Press.

The Farmer Ilantc
His liest bank is a fine meadow, a big po-

tato patch, a forty in World's Fair winter
wheat, and twenty acres in monster rje-'J'h- e

lest meadow is made by sowing- Sal-7cr- 's

extra grass mixtures this tall. It
yields from 15 to 5 tons magnificent hay icr

The Salzcr Seed Co., La Crosso,
who are the largest farm and vegetable
seed growers in the world, will send you a
package of new wheat and rye, and cata-
logue ujHin receipt of 4 cents iwstagc. w

The nrca of tho Yellowstono park is 3,575
rqunre miles.

" llanton'i Magic Corn Kal-r- e.

Warmnt,-,- ! to euro or inoncy rrfunilml. Aik your
drugget for It. l'rii-- 15

In Canton, China, :W,HJ0 people livo In
liouve-- ! oats.

Three Home Seekers Kxenrolnns
To all arts of tho West and Northwest via
theChiititi, Milhvntikco & St. Paul Hail-ws-y

nt j nr'tiraliy half rates. Hound trip
tiri.'et.-.-, good for return pnssago within
tucnty days from date of sale will tie sold
on September 11 and il" and Octolicrl,
!.v.i.

For further information npply to the
tiearo.it roiixii ticket ngent or address (J.
li. Heaford, General 1'a.vsenger and Ticket
Agent, Chicago, III.

Not nnlte.
I'p in one of Michigan's thriving

counties lives a man who is about as re-
gardful of :v dollar or two as a man can
well be and he decent He is a farmer
in comfortable circumstances, and be-

ing thrifty, honest, industrious and a
bachelor he was considered quite the
catch of the neighborhood, notwith-
standing his painful exactness in
money matters. He finally married a
widow worth in her own right 510,000,
and shortly afterward a friend met
him. "Allow me," he said, "to con-
gratulate you. That marriage was
worth a clean S10.;00 to ." "No,"
huicplicd, "notquitc that much." "In-
deed? I thought there was every cent
of 10,000 in it." "Oh, no," and he
sighed a little. "I had to pay SI for
the marriage license." Detroit Free
Press.

liiilinnl Table, second-han- For Kale
cheap. Apply to or address, H. C. Akix,

511 S. mh St., Omaha, Neb.

A scientist has snid that there aro 100
different kinds of sugar.

timPsX

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the nccdj of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedv, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative; effectually cleansing the system,
ng cold.s, headaches and fevers

ami permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met witli the approval of the medial
profession, !ecau?c it acta on the Kid-ne- w,

Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Svntp of Fizs is for gale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-

ufactured bv the California Fig Syrup
Co. onlv, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.
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The Cheapest Source of l'ut.ih.
In the I'nited States muriate of pot-

ash is the cheapest source of potash in
every state except two. These are De-
laware and New Jersey. In each of
these kainit is cheaper than the muri-
ate. In Maryland the price of potash
in kainit comes very near to the price
in the form of muriate. The farther
you go from the coast the more kainit
will cost In .Minnesota, for example,
a pound of potash in the form of kainit
will cost 7.52 cents, while in muriatu
the cost is only 5. 13 cents per pound
and in sulphate of potash 0 cents.

Mother!!, gave Your Children 1

Stckcteu's 1'in Worm Destroyer is th&
only sure cure known that effectually de-
stroys the piu worm, the most troublesome
worm known. It also destroys all other
kinds of worms. Thero is no remedy that
can expel the worms from the stomach or
kecti'm as does Stcketoe's I'm Worm De--

jtrT. 1'or rule by nil ilnik'Kl-t- a; rent !y mall un
receipt of Iflc. r S. otni-- . AiMn-s- UKO. U.
8TEKKTEK. tiraml Ki,M-- . Mich.

ICehukeil.
Shopkeeper Yes, madam, I remem-

ber very well your buying a stamp.
Lady Well, I put it on a very im-

portant letter and tiosted it It has
not been received. I waut you to un-
derstand that I shall buy my stamps
elsewhere if this occurs again. Tit-Hit- s.

Karl's Clorer Knot Tea.
Th- - proat Il!oNpurl(lvrj;l-frtine'.anilclMrt- i
to Uie Complexion am! cures Constitution. 23c..5Uc.,tl.

Women will take advantage of an oppo-
rtunity; man will take the opxrtunity.

It tho Itnhy Is Cutting; Teeth.
3c sure anil u.'c that old ami well trio! rrmoly. M:uu

IVlNSLOw'sSoOTlUN'j Stkup for CliiMrvn Tvetliliii;- -

Jamte's Safety AHiirel.
Distracted Mother Oh, John, John.

Come quick! Jamie's fallen in the well!
Farmer Tightphist Oreat Scott! I'll

get him out It's the only good well
on the place! Chicago Tribune.

Walter Buker & Co. of Dorchester, Mus..
the largest tnunufa-turor- s of pure, high
grade, treated Corous and
Chocolates on this continent, have just
carried oft tho highost honor nt tho Mid-

winter Fnir in San Francisco. The printed
rules governing tho Judges at the Fair,
states that "Ono hundred roints entitles
the oxhibit to a special award, or Diploma
of Honor." Tho scalo. however, is placed
so high, they say "that it will to attained
only ill most exceptional cases." All of
Walter Hnkvr & Co.'s goods received ono
hundred points, entitling them to tho
special award stated in the rules.

Cupid can knock a man or woman silly
in ono lick.

Coe'a CoKa Balaam
Is the olJen anil N-s- It will hreah up a Cold fju'.clt
er than unjtuinK cbc It U ulurayi reliuuK--. 1 ry IU

The alphabet was invented about 1.T00 IS.

C. by tho Phoenicians.

3 llomescekcr Kxeursions South ln the
Wahash Itallroatl.

On Sept. 11th. 2Tth and Oct tlth tho
Wabash will sell tickets at half faro plus
to all points in Teuuossce, (except .Memphis)
Mississippi, Alabama and Louisuiui, (except
Now Orleans) Arkansas and Texas. 1'or
rates, tickets or a homeseokers guide giv-
ing full description of lands, climate, etc..
or for steamship tickets to or from all

Iiarts of Europe, call at Wabash oflke, l.Vri
street, or write

O. N. (!.ATTO
N. W. P. Agt, Omaha, Neb.

Lying is always an acquired habit.

Cf itching, scaly, crusty Skin
, "O Diseases, such as defy tlio

l ordinary blood medicines,
ySTvi are cured completely by Dr.

Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- -
3--

VJ. covery. For Scrofula in all
Jkr Sim 'Is various forms, tho worstg4 M4J Scrofulous Sores and Swell

trx." ings, great euting Ulcers,
and every blood-tain- t and
disorder, this is a direct
remedy.

It thoroughly purifies aud
enriches your blood.

Aterantler. A". ('.
DR.K.V. Piekce: ixurStr
Your"oWcn Medical Di-

scovery" has proved a bNfw-,ln- (f

rjP5fc5P to me. It was rrcoin- -
. , ... , , . tuieiideu 10 me uv iiev. 1 1.

Kuykendull. I have In-e- u
sufferer with old pores on my

Icrs for four years. I used three txitth-- s of It.
and my Icks aro sound and well and lay
health is better than It has been for soiim; time.

I bad tho best doctors of this country treat
my case and they failed to effect u cure.

Yours respectfully.

fv iTrT5!l
LF m 'l 11 DEE

Pt. Band,
Iron Hoop

OAK BASKET.
A Buket Ton Can Water Tonr Hones With. Coata

no Mora Thn Anj Other Kinds, bat Will

STAND AN7TEH7a.

Patents. Trade-Mark- s.

Vv.mfnarlnn mnA iitrlro Ha to Patontabllltr Of

Invention, hvnil for " Inrenfor' Oulil. or How to Oet
arawnt--" PAISKt CTASSZLL. TASH2T3?C:, ft, C

SILESMEN WANTED600 For Sprint? UelWery. lay
Weekly. Write at onco r.tr
term. Til K .1 KWELL tVR- -

KEKY CO.. I.AKK CITY. MIN.V.

mmiiC PAPER ",k 1,000 fnmmMf 4m.i
MJUMIJHE II.L.fr.rlk.- - "lllr.le , mmllKt

free. CUNNSL'S MONTHLY. Toledo. Ohio.

B Beat CoSShBmpVTMMa Good. Use HP totlina. aoMbTlrolta. M

W IV 17. Omaha 30, m1
TnlMn Aiiawerutt; Auvertuemeuu niutliy

JUeuUua tula lair.
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